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PRICE ONE CENTY MORNING, JANUARY 18, 1887’TU
■ • *i CLIVEE DETECTIVE WÛEK.■ ■V Whole and then by the Council, the standing 

committees are î

Barton, Denison, Carlyle (8L Thoa.).
vMttwattss
Baxter, Show, Barton, CarlyW (8t. An.).

Wateroorl»—Hunter (Chairman), Carlyle (W. An ), 
8wait, Gillespie. Boustead. Rogers, Ingham, Ritchie, 
St. Leger, Hill, Johnston, Galley.

Fire and Gas-Shaw (Chairmen), Dod<to, Swalt. 
Maugbau, Piper, Frankland, Jones, Ritchie, 8U Leger, 
Graham," Drayton.

Property—Irwin (Chatman),Defoe. Wickett,Gilles- 
pie, Boustead, Morrison, Macdonald, Denison, Baxter, 
Roaf, Graham, Galley

Woods, Hsrvey, Hill, Drayton.

OfiONTO'S NEW COUNCIL,n TEE COM OF ASSIZE
KH ST. JOHN OF KANSAS

«Ires Another Prohibition Talh-HIa High 
•pinion of Toronto.

V ex-Govemor, Hon. John P. St
John, delivered » rousing temperance speech 
in the Berkeley-street Metliodist Church last 
night under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Prohibition Club. Mayor Howland was in 
the chair, and others on the platform were:
Rev. J. E. Starr, Rev. S. J. Shorey, City
GaUev*'wîckett and^Mocriaon^and Mr" Mayor Howland and thirty-five of the new 
Spence W k “ “ M City touneil held a four hours' session, begm-

Mr.St John spread praise all over Toronto ning at 11.16 yostérïaÿ forohooh, and suoceed- 
because of its morality as evinced by the in- «j fo effecting a permanent organization. Mr. 
auguration of the new Council with prayer Millichampwas the only alderman-elect ab- 
.a the fabt that,„»k ^^nd»r.rood^t. no ^ Mr MOlicbmnp at tit residence
Sundays, and no cigar stores, lmïh-roonm snd in Church-street. There was a good repre

saloons open on Sunday. He thought it the sentation of prodiinênt citizens. ;» th.e eham- 
most moral city on the continent _ her during the process of organization, includ-

The ex-Governor devoted lumseM mainly to fo a number of clergymen. All of theMM ^ MeZZPr?^Î- M‘rffiroaWndnh^

of beer” could not remain together in the scribed to the declaration of office and handed 
same political party. Therefore he urçfed the in their qualifications to Clerk Blevins, 
formation of a party not allied with either of His Worship called on Rev. Septimus Jones, 
the political parties. Prohibitionists m the of the Church of the Redeemer, to open the 
United States and in Canada were in the ,. . .
minority, but it wasn't uncomfortable to be in proceedings with prayer, 
the minority, for Christ and Barabbas were in earned out m future inaugural meetings, 
an election at Jerusalem 200» years ago and Then Mayor Howland delivered his in- 
Ohrist did not get a vote. But to-day he aUgUral address, which covered a variety of 
would get a great vote all over the cmitinent- „bjecta. His Worship referred with pride to
5lT TKShtvÏLl the continued prosperity »f Toronto md to 

see a ballot in the hand of every woman and the increase of ten million in her assessment 
he would not fear for Prohibition. Figures for this year. The moral condition of the city 
showed that Canadian people are annually waa next touched upon, and His Worship saw 
paying, from *10 to >18 {°* »Pd ** a desirable improvement under this head. 
S™°°to l^eMÆ'rM * Tlie inadequacy of our police protection was 

themselves. mentioned.
Hie Worship did not believe in encouraging 

the unemployed of other cities to come to 
Toronto to share in the Don improvement 
works. 41 We have made it a rule,” he said,
“ that no one can get work on these improve
ments who has not lived in Toronto prior to 
Jan. 1 last.” ,

On the question of a reduction in the 
her of licensed drinking places in the city, His 
Worship said :

“Another point with which the Council will 
have to deal will bo the reduction ot the saloon 
licenses. This was the honest and straight issue 
in the last election. [Applause.! And that 
election turned'entirely on t he question as to 
whether these saloons shall be touched. That 
the wishes of the people are in that direction 
there can now be no doubt, and I believe that 
the people are willing to go a great deal farther 
than this Council is at all likely to go in thto 
direction. [Applause.] There need be no hesi
tation in dealing firmly and strongly with this 
question. To avoid putting the citizens to the 
expense and inconvenience of voting on the by
law some modest concessions should be made, 
but there must be such a reduction as shall be 
satisfactory to the people and will justify the 
action which they took in sending you here to 
accomplish "&nd_ carry out® their ^intentions. 
[Applause.]
Hi, Worship hoped the new Council would 

not allow the present method of distributing 
the sewage to pass over; he did not bel 
were receiving pure water, chemical testimony 
to the contrary notwithstanding; be hoped the 
proposed park system would be an assured fact 
during the present year, and that the Island 
would be protected against the ravages of the 
sea and beautified.

His Worship said of the new Court House ; 
“After reviewing the plans with an eminent 

architect, I am satisfied that >750,000 would be 
used In building the new Court House. The old 
building that now serves all purposes, is main
tained at an annual root of $18,000: the expense 
of the new building would be >86,000. 1 he pros 
ent City Hal) was too small: there was no safe 
accommodation. By turning it and tbe present 
Police Court building Into, warehouses >6000 a 
rear rental would be realized. This sumre pre
sented Interest and sinking fund on $200,000. 
With this amount to start on. I urge the alder
men to consider the advisability of erecting a 
structure that would unite Court House, City 
Hall and Police Headquarters under one roof.

These recommendations followed : The 
Council should join m an appeal to the Legis
lature to allow married women the right to 
vote on property held in their own right ; a 
union of the offices of assessors and collectors 
of taxes, to remedy the alleged evil of having 
men act as assessors who were engaged in 
other businesses for the greater part of the year; 
to allow discounts on taxes the same aa on 
water rates, and to keep the .Treasurer’s office 
open at night for the reception of taxes ; to 
apply the local improvement principle to side
walks, so as to remove the patronage from the 
member who might represent the ward on the 
Works Committee.

The Mayor referred at length to the railway 
difficulties of the city, and suggested the ap
pointment of a special committee, with, the 
Mayor as chairman, to deal with railway 
questions He quoted from the minutes of the 
old Parliament of Upper Canada in 1858 giv
ing the Northern Railway right» on city 
property for a sum to be fixed by arbitration. 
Finally in 1867 Hon. J. R. Bfenson, A. Perry 
and Joseph Sheard awarded the city >67,000. 
That sum with interest now amounted to 
>150,000. “We must try and recover on that 
claim,” said the Mayor, “and I object to giv
ing the Northern any privileges until they
1M\Vhen the Mayor had finished speaking a 
big batch of notices of motion was handed in.

The Council's representatives on different 
railway directorates and on public boards 
were then appointed : Northern Railway. 
Aid. Baxter ; Toronto, Grey and Bruce Rail
way, Aid. Frankland; Midland Railway, Aid. 
Jones; Ontario and Quebec, Aid. Shaw. [The 
latter subsequently resigned and was replaced 
by Aid. Defoe ] Harbor trust. Aid. Verrai 
and Aid. Carlyle (St. An.); Horticnl- 

• tural Gardens Board, AM. Denison, Irwin, 
Dodds, Fleming. Galley, Gillespie, Graham, 
Harvie, -Hill, Inch am, Morrison, Ritchie, 
Rogers, St. Leger, Swsit, Wickett ; Toronto 
Collegiate Institute {Board, James Pepler and 
Wm. Houston, M.A.

Then came the important order of the ses
sion, the striking pf the standing committees. 
This task was referred to a select committee. 
This work is generally arranged as far as 
possible beforehand, and the Select Committee 
has only to receive suggestibns from the 
representatives of the different wards.

The “cut and dried” principle was carried 
out to a nicety on the present occasion. In 
politics the Liberals are in the ascend
ancy in the new Council, and in morals, 
so to speak, so is the Temperance 
party. The Conservatives and the antis were 
just given what the majority pleased to allow 
them. A coalition was formed between the 
Temperance patty and some of the aldermen 
who were elected unpledged. Thus Aid. 
Defoe was unceremoniously dropped from the 
chairmanship of the Executive and Aid. 
Boustead took his place. Aid. Maughan was 
deposed as chairman of the Fire and Gas, but 
a practical, painstaking successor. Aid. Shaw, 
fills liis place. Aid. Johnston and Aid. 
Hunter threw in their lot with, the Temter- 

party and for their fealty both were 
given chairmanships, the first of the Markets 
and Health and the latter of the Waterworks 
Aid. Irwin also coalesced with the Temper- 
anoe element, and waa retained as the chairman 
of the Property, while for hia support in the 
same line Aid. Piper was given the chairman
ship of tbe Reception Committee. There 
were only two contests for chairmanships, 
that of the Executive and Markets and 
Health. For the former Aid. Bous
tead easily distanced Aid. Defoe, and 
Aid. Johnston drew around him enough votes 

secure his election for the latter. Aid. 
Tix—gh.r. and Frankland both regretted in 
strong language/ that the “cut and dried” 
business was so palpably plain. The «-chair
man of the Fire and Gas and Aid. Boustead 
had some pretty hot words on the subject on 
the quiet, after adjournment. ■

The Select Committee placed Aid. Baxter on 
the Board of Works as the representative for 
St. Patrick's Ward ; this did not please Aid. 
McMillan* and in committee of the whole 
the name of the corporal alderman was re
placed by that of Aid. Harvie.

Aid. Shaw was, by ttie Select Committee, 
placed on the Board of Works ; this also was 
objected to by Aid. McMillan, and he moved 
to substitute Aid. Hill of St. Paul's Ward. 
The vote on this amendment was very close ; 
AM. Shaw and Aid Hill were both 
anxious to represent St. Paul’s on the Board 
of Works ; AM. Shaw won. AM Millicbamp 
was placed on tbe Exhibition and 1 ire arid 
Gaa Committees, but it-was afterwards learned 
that he had not subscribed to _the decoration 
of office, and hia name was erased from both. 

As finally adopted by the Committee of the

HAMILTON AFFAIRS.

Â !■ the Street—Tlie Bight te 
Collect Tell ««paled.

Hamilton, Jan. 17.—An old man named 
Owen LaveUe, living in Beat Hamilton, 
dropped dead this afternoon about 1 oc lock at 
the corner of Blake sad Main streets. He 
was walking with a man named Griffin when 

suddenly stopped and began to vomit, and 
in a few moments stumbled and fell to the jnrer-TVtlny’s (Jet. 
ground, dying almost immediately. He waa Yesterday waa a rather interesting day at 
75 years of age. /* . the Assize Court, the ciae»feeing about Salva-

J. M. Williams, County Registrar, s i ^ra_ matters, a valuable dog, Knights 
breeder of fancy fowl, and has, or rather had, 0f Pythias, and seduction. The dog ctoe, tried 
a great many in his hennery. 3atmdny mght f Jugtic, Cameron, waa » auit
riâ y brought by Mra Louis. Cox, wife of Mr.

Tbe recount- of ballots in Ward No. 7 sua- A. E. Cox of Los Angeles, Cal., against Misa 
tains the election of AlcL James Dixon, and Kate Monaghan, a distant relative, residing 
tbe judge ha» given a certificate to that effect. in tyg ^tyi to recover possession of a dog 

At the Police Court to-dsy a nuinber of vldue<j >400. It seem, that the late mother

Company. This case, it> thought, will settle a ton. Dr. Hughes, who was in the Imperial 
the question whether or not the company has service m India, and whose wife Waa the 
power to collect toll on the roads. Hearing plaintiff in this action. Mrs. Cox, whose evi-
waa adjourned for a day.___________ dence was given by deposition, testified that

. âtjRNEp SO DEATH IN A CAB. y,, dog WM brought by her from India
The Charred Bernal Fenr Me. F.nnd 1881, end that when sub^uant-

I. a far After a Fire. lv became a widow she and the dog
Lotus villi. Ky., Jan. 17.-At 2.16 a.m. to- lived with Mrs. Monaghan. In January,1888, 

day. a. a special freight train of nineteen rare, ^

loaded with cotton, was putting into Paducah, d(Jg WM caUed, with Mrs. Monaghsti, who 
Ky., one of the cars was discovered to be on died shortly afterwards. Mrs. Gox jyirote^for 
fire. It waa the fifteenth car back from the the dog but was informed that Miss Monaghan 
engine, and had been taken on, locked, at would not give it uo. , .
Memphis. The engineer backed the train For M»nagh ans«d that
on to a aide track, the crew “Sambo’’w« >ro^ht from In^^ Dr
^XTfuc^ed 7n Sg" however to
prevent^thTfire fapn spreading to the other though he was vieioua and b"1 °”f6 b,î*"n ^ 
cars. While removingthe debris of the Tlie <rtlw
^^ ‘̂Xe^o^red1’ Th^are y“pd during the hearimt of^he ^e and etmoed a

throwhT window'inWtl^end.''whi'c^could dSer in ^«reiturè. against^D^^obn 

have been opened-from the outaide. S fed “"the

TMB OBANTON FOISONINO CASB. during the big demonstration last July, to
— —----- _ . recover the sum of >1043, being rental for

A Belief That the Children fame to Their 2000 canvas cots provided for visiting Knights 
Death by But Pelsuu. who lodged at Exhibition Park. The defend-

London, Jan. 17.—Further particulars re- ants claim that the incorporated lodgee, and 
garding theGrantOn poisoning case states that not the committee. ImUes bj#M» 
a powerfn1 rat poiaonwas kept inthehous. &
where the children had access to it, and it is co6t them ^ lo8g Qf gigoo. Mr. Lockington 
believed that this poison was by some means testified that he had seen as many as seven 
conveyed into the dup in which the medicine men sitting on one cot up at the Exhibition 
was administered. One of the children was Grounds. The cote bad been badly used.

« hA&sx'xæssti
gldsror saltswMkspVgad U.a.imro-b gjgfc
^by’Sf TvZdTrin^oTwhich plftiff damage^ but tb, twelfth «xmld 
&/«.. partook baa ^n rent.way for y«™5_ tta> ^wra Jgt

analysis. * Mr. Justice Rose, and it will be continued to
day. Suit is brought against Commissioner 
Coombes of tbe Salvation Army to reoarer 
about >1800 for masonry work in the construc
tion of the Temple on James-street.

The list for to-day it: Dunseath v. G.L.A. 
and V.W., Dunseath v. Ontario Life Associ
ation, McKenna v. Toronto, Thom v. Wil
liams, Stother» v. Stothers, Johnson v. Crotty.

OBAND .JUBOBS AS CIVICMOBAUCSTS.

The Old Gentlemen Make a Few Sugges
tion» In Their Presentment.

The Grand Jury made its preaentment to 
Chief Justice Cameron at the Assizes yester
day. The Court House question was referred 
to as usual and surprise was expressed at the 
loom management of tbe city's financial 
affairs, which, it Was suggested, should be in
vestigated by a commission. “It is ndt saying 
too much that if the defalcation» of the past 
have not reached very large sums it bas^Ueen 
due not to want <51 opportunity, ’ read the 
presentment. The Grand Jury regretted that 
many aldermen have no business experience 
and it thought that three paid commissioners
should be elected by the people for a term of Adelina Path has a weakness for collecting 
years and’ be ex-officio members of all com- autographs, and the signature-of-nearly every 
mittees. notable person in the world 11 to be found in

The Grand Jury regretted that the Soott her albums.
Act was a virtual failure ; spoke of the dis- According to London Life, the German 
graceful condition of the fence around Empress Augusta has for many years been 
Government House, and suggested tbs* in- un<jer the massage treatment at the hands of a 
dictmetits and other court papers be made out Silesian peasant woman.
in understandable language. The oldest maid in the world has been dis-

The Chief Justice addressed the jury and 0Qvered in France. She is 109 years old, and 
then discharged them. Was in her teens when Nanoleon passed

through her native village, Auch.
Miss Carey Thomas, the Dean of the new 

female college at Bryn Mawr, took her degree 
at the University of Zurich. This degree is 
conferred only once in ten years. \

Agnes Lambert sends forth a touching ap
peal for the Jepers of tbe Island of Molokai. 
These exiled people welcome the veriest trifles 
wtfich are within the power of the least of us 
to bestow.

A new employment for women is suggested 
by Mr. A. J. Harvey, who does not see why 
they should not tune their own pianos, ajid 
also find suitable and remunerative work in 
tuning the pianos of others.

What women may do is illustrated by the 
female employes, nuniberipg 180, of tbe Man
chester Postal Telegraph, who recently held a 
bazaar in aid of St. Mary’s Hospital. Their 
first day’s sales amounted to $1000.

During the last eight years the Empress 
Augusta has presented the gold cross and in
signia, bearing the imperial autograph, upon 
1156 women servants who have completed the 
required forty years of unbroken service in 
one family.

The work of collecting engravings, photo
graphs and other representations of the works 
of Raphael, to which the Prince Consort de
voted himself with great assiduity, is con
tinued by the Queen. The collection will com
prise about seventy large volumes.

1
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RECOVERS OF GOODS STOLEN WHOM 

THE O.T.R. COUPANT.
V

MAYOR HOWLAND AND THE BOAED 
OF ALDERMEN SWOEN IN.% : 

>
A STRANGE CONTROVERSY OVER THE 

FOS8ES8ION OF A DOG,the rejection or thf abMt bill
SADDENED EMPEROR WILLIAM.

The Company's Detective Ferrets Out the 
Hiding Flaee of the Steleis Articles and 
Makes Several Arrest»—The Prisoners 
Beraandcd.

London, Jan. 17.—Detective McCarthy of 
the Grand Trunk Railway has recently suc
ceeded in tracing up and recovering a quantity 
of goods stolen from the company. About 
two months since a case of gloves and two 
cases containing boots and shoes were stolen 
from the Grand Tr.-nk Railway freight 
at Berlin. Detective McCarthy visited the 
villag-- of Breslau on Tuesday last, and while in 
that place observed» stranger who wore a pair of 
gloves answering the description of those 
stolen. He accoeted' the man, and learned 
that the gloves had been obtained from ono 
Homyre, whose premises he proceeded to 
search. In the woodshed was piled up some 
three cords of wood, which he removed, 
and buried beneath this lie discovered 
some gloves and a portion of the 
boots and shoes. Homyre was arrested 
and taken back to Berlin, after which the 
officer, acting upon information obtained by 
him, proceeded to take into custody a section 
man named Dillon. In the tool house used by 
Dillon be found several blocks of wood, and, 

ground beneath presented the appear- 
>f having beeq recently disturbed, he 

dig into it. and 
filled with gloves. In the cellar of one Fer
dinand Scholling he found a quantity of gloves 
ends hat, which had been stolen from the Grand 
Trunk Railway cars at Breslau, and he also 
recovered from several other parties gloves 
that had been jiurchased from the thieves. 
Homyre and Dillon were remanded and Sobol- 
ling was heM as a witness.

A Permanent tlrsan nation-striking the 
■lending Commit!fa A Legal Belle efthe Greet PyUrinn

straiten-A Aedecti.it Cese Fella
Who the Chair-' »• Be*»rd the•ays *» «» Are - A Process of Getting and t

Tears' Term he Through on Aeeeent at tat Drying.AnMctcnt In . Militaryty aa
•teint or V iew. -

Baa lin, Jan. 17.—Emperor William, re
ceiving the president of the Prussian Landtag 
to-day, referred to the dissolution of the 
Reichstag and the rejection of the Army Bill, 
•the rejection of this measure, an important 
lor the preservation of peace to Germany, 
the Emperor said, “has deeply saddened roe. 
After eo many happy days have been vouch
safed to me in my old age. especially after 

Completing so many years of service m the 
aîjÉny, the rejection of the bill impressed me 
deeply and most painfully. It is impossible 
from a military point of view to regard the

will be passed in the near future.

V 3
A Defoe, Wickett, 

Woods, Harvie,Exhibition—Barton (Chairman),
Maughan, Piper, Morrlaon, Jones,
Hill, Galley-

Leger, Kosf, Johnston, Drayton. n i
Court House—J one» (Chairman), Carlyle (9t. An.), 

Fleming, Gillespie, Boustead. Hunter, Morrison, 
Denison, Harrte, Hill, Johnston, Galley.
r.ntep-r
Graham, Carlyle (8t. An.). _

Court of XeviNlon—Baxter (Chief Justice), Verrai, 
Irwin, Swalt, Johnston.

Board of ZfeaMA-Di*yton (Chairman), Carlyle (St.

(added in accordance with the statute.)
Wlien the Council adjourned Mayor How

land took a circle around the chamber and 
saluted different gentlemen. It was a pleasing 
sight to see His Worship and Matt Evans 
warmly shaking hands and holding £ Jew 
moments communion with each other. Matt 
is one of the most devoted attendees at the 
Council meetings. He owns a reserved seat 
on the east side of the chamber. . ,

The next meeting of tbe Council will be on 
Monday evening, Jan. 8L

shed
t

9 J :*

This custom will be1B„
be Beady to Co Home.

London, Jan. 17.—Several Germane in 
England have received telegram, from the 

rutierman Coneulate ill London requesting them 
ïo be ready to return to Germany at twenty- 
JE'our hours’ notice and report for duty.

The fraulsi Diet.
■ Bkblin, Jan. 17.—In the Upper House of 
ithe Prussian Diet to-day the address in reply 
■x, the speech from the throne was referred to 
t of ten.
I Herr Beeler, National Liberal, declared that 
the Nationalists would unanimously support 

i She address, fresh as the impressions we>e of 
Jwhat the Emperor had said in expressing patn- 
potic sorrow for the action of the Reichstag. He 
«hesitated, however, to endorse the opinions of

,tT Baron Solemacher, in moving the address, 
Apped the committee would succeed in remov- 
» infr all cause of hesitation.

Tîerr Bennigsén has consented to lesume 
the leadership of the Nationalists, and will 
seek re-election to the Reichstag. Herr 
Miguel will also be a candidate. Both have 
endorsed the electoral appeal approved by the 
Nationals yesterday. Herr Benmesen will 
probably stand for the District4i< Hanover, 

‘which he formerly represented.

Ias the 
ance o 
proceeded toMr. f found a barrel

veat

A POPULAR SUBJECT.
ST, > The President ef a D.D. Ilnlrerslty Lec

tures in Elm-street CUeeeB.
Rev. Dr. --Payne, President of die Ohio 

Wesleyan University, delivered liis lecture, 
“The Secret of Popularity,” in the Elm-street 
Methodist Church last night Lieut-Gov. 
Ai kens of Manitoba presided, and introduced 
Dr. Payne. Rev. Dr. Stone opened with 
prayer. About 300 persons were present

Iu liis lecture the Doctor showed how domi 
nant the passion for popularity, was. Public 
men were kept under continual pressure to do 
the thing that wàa popular rather than 
the thing that was right. There were 
two kinds of popularity — false and 
true—the one temporary and the other 
abiding, tbe one sought fdr its own sake, and 
the other the spontaneous and unsolicited 
reward of merit Public opinion was never a 
safe guide to follow. It was often the leader 
of mobs. Everything true has had to fight ito 
way against the bitterest opposition. The 
meet unpopular men have been the world's 
greatest benefactors, and the lecturer in
stanced in support of this a number of inven
tors and scientists who were for year» ridi
culed on account of their apparently absurd 
notions. The graceful spectacular shows 
were popular, but was it considered how 
'demoralizing they were to the minds of the 
youth of the_cpuntry ? The tendency of mod
ern times was to popularize religion by making 
as indistinct as possible the line of demarcation 
between it and the world. Popular Christi
anity always looked suspicious They should 
always pause in their estimation of a man who 
waa popular. It was not a (food thing for a 
minister to be too popular; if, he was not un
popular with rum seller» and doers of evil, it 
was a sign that he was not as aggressive as be 
should be.

geclety Elections.
. St Andrew's Camp No. S, Son» of Scotland, 

have elected these officers for the ensuing 
year : Chief, Andrew R. Lander ; Chieftain, 
Peter Crosbie ; Recording Secretary, Wm. R. 
Ridden ; Financial Secretary, John G. Gunn ; 
Treasurer, Matthew Warwick: Chaplain, 
David Ritchie; Senior Guard. Oliver John
ston ; Marshal, A- A. MacMillan ; Standard 
Bearer, John Lawson ; Piper, John McKay ; 
Past Chief, Robt. Muir.

>

TMK COMING ELECTIONS.I I

$ The PnbUc Bead With Mnch Interest the 
Dissolution ot Parliament. i

The morning papers (allJjjÿ one, at least,) 
were read wish intense interest yesterday by 
the people of Toronto. In the street busses 
that come down town crowded with business 

World's were ip everyone’s hands. Tbe 
announcement of the dissolution of Parliament 
was the tone great item that caught the eye of 
all the readers. On tbe street during the day 
the coming struggle was warmly discussed. 
The local politicians and party managers will 
lose no time in trotting out their candidates. 
Nominating conventions will be held at once. 
The next four weeks will be exciting ones 
throughout tbe Dominion.

nnm-
EW I

El mmm
lack ; 8., H. Brooks ; G.. «. Topping.
Last evening will be long remembered 

history of the C. O. F. Mr. W. JL Davla. 
D.D.H.C.R., assisted by Mr. Richard Baker 
H.R., and accompanied by a full staff of 
officers, met in Jactaion’s Hall, at Tonga and 
Bloor streets, and Instituted Cenrt North To
ronto No. 167 with the largest membership of 
any court at formation in Canada.

men

r

B1
in the

Slack 
o. m»- 
I Bras- 
Lb. w. 
■eater 
, Hall 
p Car*

WAB PREPARATIONS IN AUSTRIA.

Hospital Burses to be increased end Sup
plies Contracted ter.

Vienna, Jan. 17.—The Government con
tinuée to hasten its preparations for war. 
Orders have been issued instructing the Red

PERSONAL.

Judge Deniston ef Petcrboro is at the Queen’s.
Mr. A. M. Dodge of New York la at the 

Queen's.
Capt, H. 8. Riddell of London, Eng., la at the 

Rossln.
Mater W. R. Bell and Mrs. Bell ot Indian 

Head, N.W.T., are at the Queen's.
Mr. J. G. Laven ef Chicago, Canadian Pas

senger Agent of the Michigan Central Railway, 
la at the Rossln.

Judge Pelton of New York, Vice-President
f the Qutte Percha and Rubber Manufactur

ing Company, is at tbe Rossln.
A professorship In Trinity College has been 

awarded to Mr. John O’Connor, M.A., late of 
the Collegiate Institute, London.

Mr. J. K. Stewart of Ottawa Is in the dty en 
rente to Brampton to attend the annual meet
ing of the Grand 1-sdge, Sons of Temperance of 
Ontario, whiqh commences there to-day.

Jules Verne, who was shot by hie crazy 
nephew, Is almost wholly recovered. The 
famous novelist Is about 53 years of age, hie 
hair is turning white and his once supple and 
elegant figure is’ beginning to give way to s 
comfortable rotundity, but hia Intelligent faee 
Is still full of youthful ardor. y

linge 
in nil

A Bevoltiug Case of Cruelty tu the West Eud
John Hinton, a milkman living at 254 

Bathurst-etreet, and his wife were charged in
ii

!)Bas 31 Cross Society to raise the staffs of the hoepit- 
al« under its management to their full 
strength, and to quadruple the number of beds 
in those institutions. Large contracts 
been made for provisions deliverable to 
War Department in March. The railway 
officials, who were recently summoned to 
Vienna to consult with the Government re
specting the transportation of troops in the 

l event of the mobilization of the army, have 
just reported that the preparations then de
cided upon have been completed. ? ,

t The Newfoundland Fisheries.
Paris, Jan. 17.—In the Senate to-day Ad

miral Veron complained of attacks made upon 
|hë rightS'of Frenclf fishermen in Newfound
land waters, and he instanced the case of a 
St. Male vessel which had been forbidden to

M. Flourens' Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
replied that the case of the, St. Malo vessel 
.iras now the subject of inquiry; that the Gov
ernment intended to enforce respect for exist
ing treaties, and had sent the necessary orders 
to the commanders of the French naval 
ffiation.

thePoliceCourt yesterday withrevoltingcruelty
daughter foTllmton by a form» wife. In

spector Archibald brought about the prose
cution. The story of the man and woman s 
cruelty towards the little one, if true, is re
volting in the extreme. They were remanded 
till all the evidence can be fortlicoming. They 
Were ordered to furnish $100$ bail each, which 
they did. Hinton partly admits his guilt.

eve weIon
;ery.

thediets. A Necklace ef Pearls.
New York Letter in Chicago Tribune. 

There was a new opera and a new necklace 
for the fashionable people to see this week. 
The opera was “Merlin,” and it was well 
enough in ita way. The triumphant article 
was the famous string of pearls which had 

belonged to the Empress Eugenie and 
been worn by her in the days of the French 

liy., Even In those days of royal glit
ter in Faria this jeweled.thing shone so bright
ly as to dazzle beliolders accustomed to lavish 
adornments. It consists of 346 Oriental pearls, 
set in a golden chain, and it ■ waa valued 
then at about >150,000. Napoleon’s widow 
put it into a safe deposit vault in Fans 
on tier retirement to OhiselhUrst, and there it 
lay until the recent sale of her useless effects. 
William K. Vanderbiltxmd bis wife were in 
the French capital, and they purchased it at 
>130.000. They bought other things from the 
Eugenie collection—mostly hoqaehold embel- 

A French Secret Service Fen* lishmente-and these
PABIS, Jan. W.-1" ‘he Député* £d.y  ̂ ^nde^uT^n^.

Premier Goblet spoke in support of the Secret wcklaoe for the opera. It was worn across the 
Service fund. He opposed the creation of a ^ „f ;,er head, thence down the back of her 
committee to have control over the fund, and coiffure to her neck, which it encircled, with 
demanded » vote of confidence, , enough left to hang down on her bosom. Not

An sniendment to reduce the Secret Service a ginger on the stage, and hardly a danseuse, 
fund and appoint a committee of control over commanded so many glances as did Mrs. v an- 
it was rejected by a vote of 273 to 220. The derbilt and her necklace, 
credit was then adopted.

and
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A Street Altereattee.
In an altercation shortly after 11 o'clock 

last night James Doherny, a young man resid
ing at 97 Duchess-street, was seriously injured 
by hie opponent, William Joelin, a notorious 
tough. The difficulty occurred in Adelaide- 
street, near Church, whilst the men, who had 
been to the theatre, were on their way home. 
Joelin, it is said, bit off Doherny’» left ear 
and likewise mutilated his faee. The injure! 
man proceeded to hie home without making 
complaint against his cannibalistic enemy.

Women's Work awl Way».
Elizabeth Barrett Browning wrote 

thon” when she was 11 yeans of age. Copies 
of it are exceedingly rare.

A German visitor to this country says he 
found American women to be much better 
educated than American men.

L

fr ffl once ^ Wedding Recalls an Unpleasant Event.
The marriage of Mr. John O’Connor to Miss 

Mary Ann McLaughlin in St. Paul’s Roman 
Catholic Church last night, recalls an incident 
in their lives, which, unpleasant as it may 
have been at tbe time, has been dispelled by 
their union. O’Connor and, his bride have 
boarded at 58 Princeea-street for some time 
past. During a recent illness his intended 
was devoted in her attentions, giving tbe suf
ferer every care, and hia prescribed doses of 
medicine. By some mistake, a-poisonous drug 
was administered and for a time the victim 
hovered between life and déatb. Miss Mc
Laughlin was nearly distracted. Destiny, or 
some other agency, however, reserved O’Con- 
nor for a happier fate, and the marriage of the 
parties is a pleasing sequel to the episode re
ferred ta

JSS monarc
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\t QUERY BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOH. J

Every Ten 1
Editor World: To decide a bet kindly sap 

how often the centra ct the city of Toronto I»
OlNtoa.

K
co„ 1

takenI“Maro-

, as the Editor World: Doee tbe Toronto Yacht 
Club join with the Royal Canadian in giving 
the ball Feb. 3. Enquirer.

’ (l) gi3.MC.eee ; <t) 9s.mo.om.
Editor World : (1) Please state the amount 

paid by the British to the American Govern
ment in the Alabama Award f and (2) that paid 
by the latter for the Canadian Fisheries ! U.H.

561

■V
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Canada Connell, M. A.

Canada Council No. 612, Royal Arcanum, 
held ita annual entertainment last night in 
Richmond Hall, which was filled 
Bro. James Brandon, FiR., wee Chairman and 
the audience were treated to a well-rendered 
program of vocal and instrument»! music, 
readings and recitations. The ladies and 
gentlemen who took part were Mrs. Fox, 
Mrs. John Firstbrook, Misa May, Miss 
Moody and Messrs. W. N. Wesbroom, M. M. 
Whitcraft, J. Alexander, C. P. Lennox, C. C. 
Pomerov and James Fox. Addresses 
delivered by Rev. T. W. Jeffrey and Rev. 
Thoa. Cullen. A feature of the entertainment 

the presentation of a jewel to Past 
Regent Thomas Pierdon.

School Trustees Sworn In.
The Public School trustees met in the City 

Hall yesterday at 1 o’clock and were sworn in 
to office by City Clerk Blevins. Trustees 
Kerr and Meredith were absent. The first 
meeting of the board will be held to-morrow 
evening at 7.45.

ji
Yea.

instruction* 
his store, on

Editor World: Can a landlord hold me 
responsible for the payment of a week’s rent 
for a furnished room which I had occupied but 
one day ? Previously I had been paying week
ly. No agreement was made.

A Constant Reader.

to the door.A Tarante Jeweler Injured.
Kingston, Jan. 17.—An accident of a pe

culiar nature happened to Augustus Kleiser, 
importer of watch tools and materials, To
ronto, whereby he received serious and pain
ful injuries while traveling between Renfrew 
and Arnprior last week. Tlie car on which 
he was traveling Itad been detached from the 
train and was standing on a side track. The 
rest of the train c»me to connect with it 
again, but in doing so quite a collision oc
curred, throwing Mr. Klehier, who happened 
to be walking down the aisle, headforemost 
over four or five seats; He fell striking his 
breast heavily on the iron part of the seat and 
injuring himself internally._________

A Bee ton Man Killed by the Cars.
Barrie, Jan. 17.—Thos. Alford, aged 50, 

of Bee ton, was found dead ^n the railway 
traèk by a section ni*n this morning a short 
distance north of Tioga on the Collingwood 
Branch of the Northern and Northwestern 
Railway. Appearances indicate his having 
been run over and instantly killed by Satur
day night's express as the body shows a bad 
fracture of the skull; one leg was off and was 
frozen stiff.

nd 7-30 p-m.
Stanley's Expedition.

London, Jan. 17.—Henry M. Stanley said 
to-day th»t-the Emin Bey relief expedition 
would go by way of Zanzibar; that the enter- 

l prise would cost $100,000, and that it would 
leave Zanzibar composed of 1000 men. Of 
these eight would be English and tlie rest 

^natives of Zanzibar. Stanley said he expected 
that news of the progress of the expedition 
would reach Europe by January.

Royalty's («rowing llnpepnlnrlty.
London, Jan. 18.—At a meeting at Oldham 

yesterday, the Mayor presiding, a motion to 
ignore tlie Queen’s jubilee was carried, 
whereupon the Mayor said that there were 
enough present in favor of a celebration to 
warrant his going on with preparations for the 
event. A great unroar ensued, the Mayor 
being roundly hissed and hooted.

Important Business Forthcoming.
London, Jan. 17.—Lord Salisbury has sent 

circulars to the Conservative peers expressing 
die hope that all will be present on the occa- 

_ ikm of the opening of Parliament, as import• 
I ant business will immediately be laid before 
I . the House of Lords.

-hoto frames, 
ckete, picture 
larinK sale, as The Mongellan* Preparing for Christina*.

Numerous legibly addressed envelopes were 
a noticeable feature yesterday of a Queen- 
street Chinese laundry,which at once attracted 
the notice of the customers of,the establish
ment. On enquiry it was learned that the 
proprietor was sending Christmas card# to his 
friends in various parts of the country. f'Aint 

somewhat late, John, with your Christ- 
greeting ?” asked a reporter. “Guess 
Chinaman’s Christmas next Sunday.”

uaintances would seem

She la Net.
Editor World: Would you kindly Inform me 

W. D. E. A.
Mr. Houston In Queen Ann Gables.

From the Parkdale Times.
Mr. W. Coulaon baa sold fifty-five feet, front

ing the Indlan-roaa. at >20 per foot, to Mr. W. 
Houston, Parliamentary Librarian, who In
tends erecting on the spot next spring a >6000 
dwelling of a handsome design, round tower 
and Queen Ann gables.

elry

If a girl la of age at 181[omm.

were

ST. was
" f

you 
mas 
not.
“John’s” circle of 
to be extensive, as the letters axe intended for 
his countrymen iu Chicago, New York, San 
Francisco, St. Louis and other citiez. The 
cards are not very elaborate affairs, beifig 
nothing more than the ordinary tinted P*P*r, 
to bsseen in Chinese laundries, upon which 
will be written a few words of friendly greet-

ïof Thurs- 
»f bills be- 
and Union
n, G. W. K. 
was made

o, and one 
[ble reward 
is return-

The Dead.
Herr todesco, the Austrian banker, Is dead 

at Vienna._______ _________■. ^ ; •
A

m
Billy Florence's Latest.

A prominent Torontonian received a letter 
yesterday from Kansas City addressed to him 
by William J. Florence, the comedian. It con
tained a card printed as follows:

row to rake horsy.
One gallon of whisky ruet. ahou 

on the srersce, sixty-flve ten-cen 
you most drink whisky buy s gallon . ...

e the bar keeper: then when you are dry give her 
ten cents for a drink. When the whisky Is gone she 
will hare, after paying for It. 33.80 left, andevnry 
Ion thereafter will yield the same profit. This 
she should put away In the savings b ,nk, so ' 
yon have become an Inebriate, unable to support yoor- 
-pif and shunned and despised by every reipectable 
person, your wife may have money enough to keep 
you until your time comes to *11 a drunkard’s grave.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
-ing. The Ei stem Division Court will meet to-day. 

No criminal cases were tried at the Assizes 
yesterday.

Don’t forget the Spadlna-ovenhe Rink oarul 
val this evening.

*ELLEY,
uilders,
:reet.

—.— ---------------------—-—
John Chinaman Is Mcccptod.

Spruce-looking Chinamen, with carefully ar
ranged queues, rang the door bell at a Sim- 
coe-street residence at an early hour last even
ing. They were evidently expected, as. they 
were at once ushered into the parlor.

following: Kesolved-That we, Ahe Interna- ;H^TtoT^nd î^eîeniu^wiîh Mr W. bL 
tional Union of Bricklayers and Masons, wish „ the” Superintendent of the Sunday
it to be known throughout the world that we { whjch former attend in Shaf tea-
do not affiliate with any society organizations HaJl- The company embraced some
governed by principles or views advanced by tw(.-„ty natives of the Flowery Kingdom, and 
Socialists, Anarchists, Communists, or any jtis ..resumed the Ah Chins, as well as- the 
organization opposed to sustaining the laws of 1K)8seggora 0f aU the other unpronounceable 
our Government. names, hugely enjoyed the affair.

t 83, and contains, 
it &dnka. Now, It 

and make jrourt>
Opponents of Anarchlani.

Washington, Jan. 17.—The International 
Union of Bricklayers nfld Masons, whfcn has 
been holding k conVfenfcion here, adopted the

Tlie monthly reception of the members of the 
this evening in Shaftesbury Half,

pal-i money 
that whenGladstone Braves the Storm.

A London, Jan. 17.—Although this was 
t of the coldest days of the winter Mr. Glad- 
8 atone this morning walked from Hawarden 
I House to the village to attend early prayers.

,ptly attended
Samuel Hampton, 15 years old, waa arrested 

yesterday for stealing >16.50 from Alex. Warren 
of Alexander and Yonge streets, by whom he 
was employed.

Librarian Bain has Issued the first supple
ment to the finding list of books in the Public 
Library. In It are to be found it 
out, and many others not hi the 
lion.

A. Friendly Sc Co., whose business troubles 
have already been mentioned, in The World, 
made an aaaignment to E. K. C. Clarkson yes
terday for the benefit .of the firm's creditors, 
who will hold a meeting at once.

An alarm of fire waa rung at 6.30 last even
ing from box 75, for a threatening blaze at 18 
James-street. The fire originated In the 
kitchen, but was extinguished before any seri
ous damage waa caused.

Misa Forteecue, who appears at the Grand 
Opera House next Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. Is very fond of tobogganing, 
chance for some ot the Toronto boys tt 
one of the prettiest girls on the continent 
slid&

Mr. W. H. Draper. Traveling Passenger 
Agent of the Intercolonial Railway, with head
quarters at Moncton, N.B., lia» been visiting 
the “old folks at home” for a few days. Mr. 
Draper la a good representative of the smart 
and progressive young Torontonian abroad, 
and la highly thoughtof by the maritime people.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the District Assembly. K. ot L., considered yes
terday the difficulty existing in Clarke's trunk 
factory. A solution of the trouble does not 
seem to be among the possibilities for some 
time at least. The employes are talking of 
starting a trunk factory on the co-operative 
plan.

The members of the Bond-street Bible class 
last night presented their to cher, Mr. 
Edmund Yeigh, with an illuminated address 
and an easy chair. Mr. 8. IL Make delivered 
a Short address and tbe Buchan family and Mr. 
Potts contributed a choice musical program. 
The class has expended over $63) during the 
past year, chiefly for practical purposes.

Traveling men should investigate the ad
vantages offered by the Grand U nion Hotel, 
New York, as a stopping place for the com
mercial fraternity, ft is strictly first-class in 
every particular, and is conducted at prices 
that cannot but command the attention of 
travelers, who wish to lire well and at the 
same time save their houses as much aa possi
ble in the way of expenses—Merchant Traveler.

At the Police Court yeej erday John Doyle was 
committed to the Central Prison for fifteen 
months, and his father, Patrick, to the same In
stitution for three months. They attempted to 
rob an old man on Jarrls-street and attacked 
tbe policeman who arreslcd them. Jack .Shee
han. another tough character, waa sent to the 
penitentiary for 2t years, for robbing Robt. 
Burrows in a hotel. John Devine, alias Smith, 
was sent to jail for ten days for larceny.

s Old Man’s Nursery Rhyme.
In the jolly winters 

Of the long ago,
It was not as cold 

Oh ! NO ! No !
y- Then, as I remember,

.s Snowballs to eat.
Were as good as apples now.

And every bit os sweet.
In tbe Jolly winters 

Of the dead and gone,
Bub was warm aa nllomer.

With hia red mitt on—
Just in his little waist.

And pants all together.
Whoever heard him growl 

About cold weather?
I* the Jolly winters 

Of the long ago- 
Wiis it half as cold aa now f 

Oh! No! No! 0 ^
Who caught hia death o' cold.
Making prints of men 
flat-backed in snow that now*B 

Twice as cold again ?
Ü tlie Jolly winters 

Of the dead-and-gone,
Starting out rabhlt-huntlag 

Early as the dawn—
Who ever froze his Angara,

Ears, heels or toes—
OCd tsred If he had?

Nobody knows.
^ Nights by the kitchen slope 

Shelling white and rod 
Corn in the skillet, and 

Steepin' four abed !
Ah, the Jolly winters 

Of the long ago !
We were not so old aa n 

Oh! No! No!
—Jame* Whitcomb Riley *» Indianapolis Journal.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.Heavy Snowstorm» In Scotland.
London, Jan. 17.—Heavy snowstorms pre- 

I rail over the western portion of Scotland. In 
violent that out-

r, a large assort- 
,,s and Bows—1511 
I selling at a great

latest books 
> in circula- at now—Item» or Interest Received by Mali and 

Wire.
The Separate School Board of Ottawa have 

resolved to borrow >20,000 to erect a new 
school.

places the storms are so 
labor is suspended.210 door Mr*. lAtan’i Home.

Washington, Jan. 17.—The citizens of 
Chicago having contributed $13,000 to a fund 
for the payment qf incumbrances resting upon 
the home of Logan in- this city, Col 
Parker to-day called on her, and, obtaining 
from her a check oft Riggs &-Co., paid off the 
notes! Later-in the day he presented to Mrs. 
Logan the cancelled notes,- and she now o' 
the house known as “Ualuniet Place, 
Columbia'Heights, free from'all incumbrances.

I Company, *.».«.
The annual meeting of I Company, Queen’s 

Own Rifles, was held, at Headquarters last 
night, Capt. John A. Murray in the chair. 
Lieut, J. F. W. Rosa and a large number of 
members were in attendance. The commit
tees were elected as follows : Rifle—Corp. 
Henderson, Ptea. Cassels, Thompson. Cloth
ing—Corp. Anderson, Ptes. Drynau, Rogers. 
Recruit—Ptea. Brown, Campbell, McHenry. 
Secretary-Treasurer. Pte. McHenry. The 
projiosed English trip in June next waa dis
cussed With enthusiasm.____________

The Y. M. L. C. A.
The Young Men’s Liberal Conservative 

Association last night decided to move from 
their present quarters ill Shaftesbury Hall to 
the Yonge-street Arcade, where they will be 
neigh i ore of tlie Young Liberals. Tbe next 
meeting will be held in the new rooms. The 
membership of the club was reported to be 
rapidly increasing. A debate took place ou 
tbe Northwest Rebellion and the execution of 
Louis RieL speeches being made by Messrs. 
Grier, McPhie and Armstrong.

ND’S
TORE,
. WEST.

IEviction» in Donegal.
Dublin, Jan. 17.—A numerous contingent 

flf constables has arrived at Lctterkenny, 
County Donegal, to protect the sheriffs in 
evicting fifty tenants.

Mrs. Matthews of Tilrontrorg. who at tempted 
suicide a few days ago by cutting her throat, is 
rapidly recovering.

Half a million dollars has been granted by the 
Dominion Government in aid of a branch rail
way in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Robert Griffith, G.T.R. engineer, died at 
Hamilton on Saturday from the effects of rup
turing a blood vessel while he was on duty.

The French colony'on the Temiscaming to 
reported to be in a very prosperous condition, 
and a large Influx of settlers to expected 
spring.

The Montreal branch of the National League 
has passed resolutions condemning the Salis
bury Government for permitting evictions in 
Ireland.

Michael Flynn, a waiter at the Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal, has been sent to jail for one 
month for stealing 25c. worth of meat from the 
hotel pantry.

Patrick Noel of Osgood o had hto two feet am
putated at the Ottawa Hospital yesterday. He 
was badly frozen while working in the woods 
near Lake Temiscaming.

Tenders for the erection Of a new drill shed 
at Hamilton have been asked for, the sum of 
$25.900 having been voted by the Government 
to defray the cost of the new building.

The other day while Thomas King, a molder 
at Robertson's foundry, Guelph, was carrying a 
ladle tilled with molten Iron he tripped, spill
ing the contents over his fret, burning them 
very badly. |

\
The Spanish Carte».

Madrid, Jau. 17.—The Cortes was reopened 
$p-day. No speech from the throne was re
ceived, Premier Sogasta simply reading the 
decree eonvok ng theyChamber. (\.

Enrthqnnhe Sh >rhs in France.
Marseilles. Jan. 17 - ** thquake shocks 

Were felt to-day at Mont, / an<l at several 
Ailier towns in tlie north of France.

ticneroM* Miner*.
London, Jau. 17.—Tim Rmtypo.il miners 

|*ve-d*cf$Jed to allow the masters $7500 to en
able them to reopeu their worlds and employ
■nen. ______
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Cnlil In the Northwest.
Minneapolis, Mlhii., Jan. 17. —The worst 

snowstorm of tlie season visited Minnesota and 
Dakota yesterday and last night Specials 
from Pierre and Bismarck, D.T, state that 

Tlie thermometer

»,(it BELT.
Telephone 932

trains are abandoned, 
here shows 14 degress below zero. L .nil, Canada,»"«•* 

all
■rade-Uarlr. CW'0*<»•
la, and all DocumnatM r#-

pr*pared O* tr* 
All information

I
— A Rrakeman Killed at si.Thomas.

St. Thomas, Jan. 17 —A brakeman on the 
Michigan Central railroad named Neil Potter 
fell between the care and was instantly killed. 
He was cut to pieces._______________

UNITED STATES NEWS.

i°r Patent9 cheerfully 
pplieation. SNGlNEtRS. 
:meus, and Experts In all 

Established 1B67.
iCa Eiiout A Co.,
22 King 8rJant. Toronto^

CABLE NOTKfi. 1
nt thef Monslgnor Strnaiero will soon p 

pope’s report on Catholicism in Ametova.
Rentes wore flat at the dose of qhe Paris 

Pourse yesterday on rumors of a new 
It is stilted that the Archbishop of 

fee given a cardinal’s hat at the next consistory.
Reinforcements havo boen sent to djreie, as 

an-outbreak against Turkish authority is 
Seared there.

A tenant named Keown. living in the County 
Kerry, was shot and severely wounded on 
Sunday night because he paid hi 

Emile Alexandre Riotteau, Repub 
defeated Admiral Ronsln, Conserv 
member of the Chamber*of Dcpu 

£f If onche.
I It to dented that the late Earl of Idd eighbod 
Shad a quarrel with Lord Church 11L % Mtev. \VTal- 
j ter Stafford has received a kind le tter of oon- 
Rdolenoe from ChurchllL
£ The Bulgarian delegates have Arrived at 

They were welcomed by a f deputation 
MLf students, who presented an address exprees- 
P jng the sympathy of the youth oq Italy with

Bulgaria.

Rain fell for forty hours In Montana, and the 
cattle are beyond danger.

Pleven and a half inches of snow fell at 
Br.ittloboro, Vt., yesterday.

Fifteen hundred persons will engage in a 
grand wolf hunt at Tuscola. HL, this week.

morning Lonto 
ed Stringer.

At Hugansville, Ga.. on Saturday masked 
men hanged a negro who attacked a young 
woman he met in thp rond.

A fund is being raised by German Socialists 
in New York to assist in the election of men 
opposed to Bi^piarck's Army BilL

Rev. Father Chapelle, French pastor of SL 
Matthew's Church. Washington, created a 
sensation on Sunday by preaching a socialistic 
sermon.

Heavy snow drifts stalled four passenger trains 
on the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail
way between Des Moines and Kansas City 
yesterday. All other trains are suffering to a 
nreater or less extour.

Money Orders by Express.
The American Express Comjiany now issue 

money orders at their offices, 56 and 67 Yonge- JHIHIHH
street, Toronto, and at Yorkville and Park-
dale, at very low rates for any sum from one Paul-st reet, Montreal, on Sunday. It Is sup- 
cent upwards, payable at over 8000 places in posed that she was maltreated by roughs who 
Canada, the United States and Europe, thus are frequenters of the vicinity. 
saving senders the necessity of paying ex- tl'ton It Knj T«ln,i.niT
change on Canada currency and ensuring »b- _No need to Mk this question when It's so 
solute safety from loss by the sender. weu known that Strother» sells the beat and

’ * cheapest toboggans of any man In the city, and
They Want Iotas Stamping. makes a handsome present, of one of too finest

The Conmee-McLonnan-Canadian Pacific 
Railway .arbitration case will be resumed at qUOStion to now: How does he do it? If

will be an adjtmrnment until after tbeetec- cv©ry kind of fancy toys, games,
tious to give Dalton McCarthy and other and goods aa they never got before.then its time 
prominent ixxliticians who are engaged in it an to go somewhere else ; but Strathern “leads” 
opportunity to engage in the fight, yet. x

X'* _ iM
, iris will Ï

U

rooms will find the
V shados.fi n.curtAlna,

and fine «las»
At Ashland. Pa., yesterday 

Paul shot and Killed a widow nam *▼cry Cold.
| k -[ Weather for Ontario : Strong wee, 
LA^jand northwest wind‘s. deereating by 
I ^Fa\niaht: fair, very cold weather, with a 
few tnow flurried, and temperatures falling 
below tero in matt placet._________

Steamship Arrivals.
Alaska and Um 

of Pennsylvania.

At Plymouth : Westphalia, trom 
At Havre : Normandie, from New 
At Liverpool: Italia.
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